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"KNOW NOTHING" MEETING.
Ulla) ectaRIVZST giovannuffia9o

vigT ILI, meet at the Store of J. S.
• • URAMMER. not to tear asunder

former parties, but to examine his stock
or new

SPRING 86..SUMMER GOODS,
this being his second arrival, which con-
sists Of . •

Ladies' Dress Goods,
such as Silks, Bereges. Berege De Leine,
Jaconet, and French Lawna, Debage Al-
paca, Alpacca, Linen 'Lustre, Calicos&
Ginghains, Cambric . Ginghtns, Jaconet
Cambric and Swiss Muslin!, Linen Cad-
bric Handkerchiefs, CoHari, Sleeves,
Black Lace Veils, Edgings, Gimps, &c.

FOR GENTLEMEN,
Cloths, Oassitneres, Italian Cloth, Can-
maretts, of every color and an assortment
of every kind ; also a fresh supply of

"GROOM/11ES.
Which will ho bold'very low. His stock
of Goods has been selected with great
care, and bought exclusively for cull, and
heguarantees to dispose, ofthem on as rea-

"suitable terms as they can be purchased
elsewhere.

IrrTerms cash, or Country Produce.
To punctual customers a credit of six
months.

J. S. GRAMMER
Getty burg, May 19, 1854.

A FRESH SUPPLY
undersigned has just returned

1°- from the City., with a large assort-
of FRESH GOODS, whielt he is pre-
pared to sell at prices which cannot be
beat. His stock consists o( '

GROCERIES
of all kinds, Sugars, Molasses, Coffees,
Teas, Fish, Salt, Crackers, Cheese, Pick.
elpd Cucumbers, Sce. Also,

Fruits Sr, Confections,
Oranges. Lemons, Figs, Raisins. Prunes
&e: -:,—Also, Powder, Shot, Tobacco, Se-
gars, Gail's celtibrated German Smoking
Tobreo, and a variety ofuther
Also t first-ram assortment of the best
qualities of _

LIQUORS,
Nines and Branotes, of different kinds,
N. E. Ruin. Rye, dte.

—all of which can be bad on the lowest
terms itt the Store of the subscriber, in
Smith Baltimore street, next door to• the
"StXr" office.

CTAlso, always on hand a variety of
Stone Jugs. &c.—Give us a call.

EMANUEL ZIEGLER, Jr
Gettysburg, May 19, 1854—tf.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
A BRAM ARNOLD has just returned

from the City with the
Larie4,l,Cheopeal, §• Best Select t 1 Stockof
Spring and Summer Goods,

ever before offered to the town orcountry,
consisting in part u German, French and
Domestic 'Cloths, Black & Fancy Cassi. ,
merits, Satin & other Vestings, Italian
Cloths. Coat Gingltitins, Tweeds, Ky.

Berege De Laines, M. De Laines,
Prints, Ginghains, and a great variety of
Goods too numerous to mention. Also,
a large assortment• of Bonnets, .Para-
eels. &c.

tr:Tflall and see. AS I am determined
to underttell any establishment in the
Town or County.

March 81 1854.-1 f

GROCERIES ! GROCERIES !

WE have just received the largest
stock of GROCERIES ever offer-

ed in the county, comprising
25 Hhtis of prime Sugar.
130 Barrels of best N. O. Molasses,

8 Blida of finest quality of Syrup, •
together with a large assortment of Coffee,
Rice, Tobacco, Arm, to which we invite
the, attention of purchasers, either whole.
sale or retait. Now is your time for
cheap and , desirable Groceries ; the place
to furuitsh themois FAHNESTOCKS.

Sign qt he RED FRONT.
May. 12, 1854.

MORE NSW GOODS !
.A. ELIDOOND iItrPPLY.

GEORGE ARNOLD
HAS just returned from the City with

another supply of seasonable Goods,
among which is'.

Ladies' Dress Gdods,.

°revery, variety, very handsome stud cheap.
Sleeves, Collars and Cu (Di. ingreat variety
and,of the latest Styles. IVltite and Red
Crape and other shawlsiembrOidered and
plain Linen Shawls, Ribbons, a beautiful
variety., Bonnets, Trimmings,. Calicoes.
Gingliams, gosiery, Dreis Silks, Bonnet
Silks and, Sattins, ttlgings, Iniertinge.

. &c.,with almost any article in
the DRY GOO line, aalp,a lot of

FIRHSU GROC'ERIES,
all of which will be sold as cheap as they
can be had at any other establishment in
the plate; Please call, examine' and judge
for yourselves..

May 42,.1884.
• Moroccos.

rril-TOSE4ifthing to select from a large
111 assortment of Madras, and Hoot

'Morocen,Pink and Lair Linings of -a su-
perior quality and at low prices should
call early at the cheap store of

FAHNESTOCKS.
OfsiNE'rEc; Rihb ma and Floiers, a

nat'A large Resoes or the different
styles to be found at

SCHCK'S
Summer Hats

OF, the very latest fashion, including.
Panamo.., China Pearl ., Single and

Double Leghorn,' Clanton, Straw, andPatin' Leal amp,on hand and for sale by
. 'B. B:,WCREARY.

113117" TENCT. 000300
CALLAND, SEE THEM!,

MISS Mc C LEL LAN .)

IJASjust returned from • Philadelphia
wilt a large and well selected as.

moment of FANCY GOODS of every
variety, (tti which she invites the attention
of Ladies and Gentlemen.) comprising
fashionable
Bonnets & Bonnet Trimmings,

Silks, Satins,
Ladies' Dress Trimmings,

Velvets, Ribbons 'Artificials,. Black Veils,
Blue do. Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,
French worked Collars, Qambric, Jaconei
and Swiss Edgings, insertings, Minding,
Sleeves, Mohair add Silk Mits, Black
Lace and Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Braids. Fails, Gentlemen's Collars, Combs
of all kinds, &e., Krl,adies and
Gentlemen are requested to call end ex-
amine our Goods. It tt ill give uspleasuro
to show them.

March 31, 1854.—tf

JVEIP .0711117.11, .IND

A GREAT GATHERING!
LMOST every hotly is miracle(' to the

Store of J. 1,, SCIIICK, in the
Three-Story building, South West corner
of the Diatnond, to see the large and splen-
did stock of

EW G.ll Mill ID
he has just broiight from the Cities", and
he is of course making any number of
sales. But "the more the merrier," and
the busier the hotter ho likes it. His As-
sortment embraces

Ladies , DresS Goods,
of every description, such as Silks, Ba-
rege De Laines, Chnlli Barege, Lawns,
Prep de Beige, Alpaeca de Beige, Alpaens,
Bombazines. Silk Down. Linen Lustre
Calicoes, Gingham, Chamber' Gingham,
Swiss, Jaconk and Cambric. Mmilitui; in
every variety: Crape and Cashmere 1
SHAW LS,;'Laces, Edgings, Gifinps;Dress
Trimmings and Buttons, &c. .

For Gentlemen lin has Cloths, Cassi-;
meres, CnPhineret, Bahian Cloth,'Drap
Ete, Vestinge, large and beautiful vari-!
ety,) Cottobaile, Linen .Check 3, Gray
Linen, (~Q,,neihnig new and first rate.)
linodkerchiels. Cravats, Suspenders, &c. i

He endeavors at all times to sell cheaper
than any oilier Store in town—.-and . that
he succeeds in the endeavor will be Proven
by giving hint a call. "Small profits and
quick sales," and no trouble to show
goods. J.. L. SClIICK.

April 7, 1851.

1N1b7.112.17101117
HARDWARE STORE.,

r,VIIE Subscribers would respectfully
announce to their friends and the

public, that they have opened u NEW.
HARDWARE STORE in Baltimore st,.
adjoining the residence of DAVID Zimmmt„
Gettysburg, in which they are Opening a
ergo and general assortment of

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

GROCERIES)
CUTLERY, COACH TRIMMINGS,

Springs, Axles, Saddlery,
Cedar Ware, Shoe FindOp,

Paints; Oils, & Dyestuffs,
in general, ineuding every description of
articles in the above line of business,—to
which they invite the attention of Cot,eh•
makers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters, cabinet-
makers, Shoemakers, Saddlers, and the
pnblie generally:
Our stock 'having been selected with great
care and purchashed for Cash, we guart
antee,(for the Ready Money,) to' dispose
of any part of it on as reasonable terms as
they can be purchased any where.

•We.-partidularly request a call from our
friends, and earnestly solicit a share_ of
public favor, as we are determined to es-
tablish 'a character for selling.Goods at
low pricosAnd doing bitsineas on fair prin.
ciples

JOEL B. DANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, June 13,1 851.-11,

LET ME G0.110311E.
"Let me go home !"—'tisa'plaintive cry
On the Wayward path of infancy;
The truantis wearied and bramble-torn,
And it longs in it mother's arms to mourn,
And to feel its troubles hushed to sleep,
Wheie a mother's love itiewateh shall keep,
',Rest, child. rest ! and never morn •

{Vender•awdy from thy father's door." -

..Let me go borne !"—'tis the exile'. prayer
0. what to him is the Grilmy air
Of the genialsouth, when,farsway •
WhereWhethe snows of the north ate on the track
O'erwhich the looked.for comes hot. hock !

He cameo! and brightly the earth shall burn
To light the joy of that blest return.

"Letnre'gb home !"—from the wanderer's breast
Bursta the heaving nigh of a soul's unreal:
Long bath heroamed through tountnes strange,
Breaking ties in the love of change ; •
One, long fdrsot, bath his prickeunmanned--
Ho would make his gravein his native land.
Through a ruined hall the night winds sweep
As we lay him down where.hurfathersleep.
"Lot me go twine !"--"Poor outcast, say,
Mast thou A home 14,..Ye5, a home of 01—
W/het-ever my tottering lest shall fail,•
There my. bfe shall end its mournful tole ;

And thky'll make me a home and I'll there abide,
Nor envy the homes of living pride:
Let no go home—to him who gave
Yetanother home--beyond the grave,!"

A Child's Evening Prayer.
The following.simple and beautiful lines

were -collapsed by the great poet S. T.
Coleridge, for the use of his daughte
when a child. A very little ingenuity,
will be sufficient to make Such alterations
as may be necessary to suit the prayer to
the circumstances of every fireside : •

Ere vin my bed my limbs I lei;
God grant me grade my prayerto say ;-

0 Mel ! pretierve my mother dear
In strength. and health for many a year;
And, 0 ! preserie my father too.
And may I pay him reverence due. •

• And may Imy best thoughts employ
To be my patents' hope and joy ;
And 0 ! preserve my brothers ho
From evil doings and from s'oth;
hlay we always love each other.
Our friends, our lather, and our mother ;

And still, 0 Lord, to me impart
An innocent and grateful heart,
That after my last sleep I may
Awake to Thy eternal day I Amur. .

"Never Forget Your Itlother.l9
The editor of the Lawrence Courier, re-

ferring to the death. of.the Jno. Da-
vis, remarks, that he owed much to the
poNonal suggestions and adviees of the
Ex-Goveruor, kindly and earuest.ly be-
stowed in earlier years, and adds : "The
Last counsel we received from him was
charam,pristie of the man ; it was en the
deck of a vessel that lay with loosened
sails and shortened cable, that we still in
boyhood, just commencing years of wan-
dering and hardship, received a parting
grasp of his.purehand with .these
•,God bless you Remember what 1ha've
said ;.and wherever you o, NEVER roll,

ovr VOUR MOTEIM I" What bettor charge
couldbe given a lad launching forth on
"life's deceitful tide," where the chart
and compass of his young head and heart
must he his only protection from shipwreck.
Many years have passed away, and that
gook' man has finished the voyage Of time ;

he has disappeared adown the dark stream
of death, and, we doubt not, has reached.
that celestial haven, where the storms of
earth are never known, and has exchanged
the anchor symbol which heaver carried it
the !new during life, for blissful realiza-
tion."

"I Caanot Pray Icor Father,'
She knelt at the accustomed hour. to

thank God for the mercies of the day, and
pray for care thiongh the coining night;
then, us usual, came the earnest "God
bless dear mother, and"—, but the
prayer was stilled ! the little hands un-
clasped, and a look of agony and wonder
ihet the mother's eye'as the words of
hopeless sorrow burst from the lips otthekneeling child, "Icannot pray for father

iany more !" Since her little lips had
been able to form the dear name, shepray-
ed for a blessing upon it ; it had followed
close after mother's name, for he had „said
that mustcomefirst ; and now tosay the
familiar prayer, and leave her father out ! ,
No wonder the new, thought seemed too
much for the childish mind to receive. 1

I waited for some moments, that she Imight conquer her emotion, and, then ur-
ged her to goon. Her pleadingeyes met
mine, and with i.voice that faltered', too
much, almost, for utterance, she said, "0,
mother, I cannotleave him all' out'! let
me say, 'thank God that I had a dear
father once!' so..I can, still go on, ,and
keep him in my prayer." And so she al-
ways does, 'and my stricken heart legirned
a lesson from the loving, ingenuity of my
child. Remember to thank. God for mei-
cies past as well as to,ask blessings for the
future.--Pres(Verian. •

GREAT. ATTRACTION!
1111 F4IINESTOCK &.SONS has just
P".'• received and are now opening one of
the.largeet and most complete assortment .
of Spring and Summer Dress Goods ever
offered to the public,. Our seleotion..hay.
ing been made with. great care, and our
stock purchased at reduced, prices, we
fee! prepared to present inducements such
as are rarely offered. Our stock of .Dry
Goods has never ben surpaseedi and I
with. the addition of. our last purchase;
comprising as it does Cloths of all pri-
ces and qualities, Classimeres, Nostings,
Kentucky Jeans,'Plaids.: for Children,
Berage De ',nines, De tallies,
rages, Derage . 41pacas,,Calicoes,
Kama, SHA WLS, (Cashmere, TIAN, and
White Crape of every, variety,) we, chap
jeep the,county to produce.their equal,
asregards to quality and price. • ..

Having added largely to our variety of
G 11()C11El I ES,

Women.
The follOwing passage is from "Rural

Hours," by Mils Cooper, daughter of the
,

late Jane Fennimm""'cioper. It beauti-
fully expresses the sentiments of all wo-
men. of pure feelings anti correct prin.
ciples ;

• ""We American women' certainly, owe a
;debt of gratitude' to our countrymen for
.their . kindness and consideration- of `ta'
,generally. Gallantry map not always
take a graceful forni in this part 01 the
.world, and mere flattery may be worth as
little. here as elsewhere;,lint there is a
glow of generous feeling toward women
in the heatle ofmost American men which
is highly honcirable to them as a nation
and as individuals.' In no country is the
protection given to woman's helplessness
more full and free ; in no comitry.,4 the •

assistance she receives from the stronger
arm so, general ; and nowhere , does her!
weakness meet with More forbearance
and ,consideratiOn...i.,Under such circuit-
stances, it must be women's oi fault if
site be not thoreugh expected also.-1
The position . circled her is favorable.-1It, remains for her to fill it in a

,

worthy her own sex; gratefully, kindly,1and 'simply ; 'with truth and modeity oft
heart and life; unwavering. fidelity of
feeling' and principle ; . with .patience,
Cheerfulness, and' eweetness of temper—,
no unfitreturn to !!)959' Y(4o.44locitil )44
daily path (or her."

we are prepared to furnish the finest
qualities of Syrup, Molasses, Sugar, dec.,
&c., at reduced rates; our stock of Mo.
lasses and Sugar is regarded as the most
complete ever offered fettle counrx. We
deem it' needless' to enumerate, as we
have always on hand a complete assort-
ment of Dry,Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Queens ware,;&o. - ' •

To satisfyyou of the truth of.our asset.-
tion,,we only ask You M call and examine
for yqurselt, if you want bargains. ,Call
early at FALINESTOCKS.

Sigi of the Red Front.
March 31, 1854.—ff.

QIVISS and Jaconet Fintincings; Edg
and insettinge i Collar* Ohtani:

settee and Sleeves, ingreat variety, at
SCMCK'S.

A night In the life ofn Physician.
I was sitting dozing in my chair, when

'a tromenpus knocking was beard at my
dom.. The servant opened it, when amen
rushed in, in the wildest disorder.

' &Little Child awning Liihalica.
A day or two ago a gentleman-whose

official duties required him to visit a large
asylum near this city, devoted to the in-
digent insane, took with bhu a little boy
somo three years old, and it was an inter-
esting study to watch the effect which the
pre'senceof the young visitor produced a-
mong the' lunatics of every grade. An
unusual degree of quietand order prevail-
edits every hall, and touching manifesta-
tions of the softening and subduing influ-
ence of childhood were exhibited by those
who were ordinarily most intrattuble..;--
This was, particularly the case with those
who hadpassed' the'season Of youth, One,
man,' incurably insane, approached the lit:-
tie oy with a countenance for themoment
full of gentleness. andltindneas, mud with.
a Polito gesture handed kite a straw-41-
,41g all that he had•to give=-,and showed
great satiefaction when .it ::was accepted,'
and borne as if it 'bad beeitatvalue. • Al-
most all approached and shook bands with
the infant, and so mild Was their, bearing
that lie did not for a moment hesitate, and
although abashed at what was to him an
unusual crowd, be cheerfully yielded his
little baud to their caresses. ...- But...the
most interesting scene wasdu the women's
apartments. They were.reedy to devour
the child with their . Caresses, and yet.
when they. observed that , their crowding`

I and volubility annoyed him, instinctively
withdrew and medulated' their voices to
`tones of tenderness, to which many of
them had long been strangers. Otte' wo-
man, herself 4 thinher, enquired with tear._
ful eyes—"Mir little follow, is]ti3 mother'
liying?" , Ar. affirmath'e, reply seemed to
relieve her apprehensions, and her expre.s. ' ivory:• , ,
sloes of interest assumed a .Tore cheerful l• I,was . too late. ' Alas, the life- blood
tune. . The violent, elosels' confieed in , was slowly dropping away. Thatmiaster-

, cells, watched finery movement of the boy i piece of ereationn-was seoto•be cold and
with intense interest, and seine beggol, i inanimate. - She slowly,,opened ,her eyes
by all the affection of their own offspritur land flied them with dying loim upon the,
--which insanity in its Worst forth had • young man who had simulated 'me to the
nut eradicated—to be •• permitted to em-) setae_ofdeath.- , She back, and death
brace him. The whole scene was calcula- I closed upon its victim- , , -• , .••.• ,•-

tad to deepen the,sympathy felt for the i My companiOn'aiiCforsout ,ethne strange-
most uufurfenate class who were the oh• tly staring 'onthe' lifelesi forMupon;;the
,{act of the'visii,-Mid to'shotvhow strongly ! conch. I could perceive that reason 'was
die society of children is capiulited to win i tottering. on its f ,oundation. ,I was faici-
back to putlenifss those who, from any I uuted by his strange' leek.- At lasf:l.
cause, have passed that, indefinable, line I went up,to bin '.‘Sir," I•said,' "She'll;no
whiCh separates the sine from the insane. I more.' Death has' - released her from her
Such soothing effects are of ' course trau- I troubles." ,• - . ~ ':.-.• - ~ .
sient, but it wile' 'something to obtain for ! , "Dead ! did you say she is dead, doctor?'.'
these poor vexed souls even a" tnoment ,of ' said he, with a strange and curious stare at
ealtu delight.--New . York Courier andi me. "Alt, you have murdered her," yell-
_Enquirer. • , i ell the Madman—fin; such he- Was tiow.

j"You have Murdered her, and I—l shall
1 murder ',you." All I' ha 1 it will be rare
sport."
' Before' I could prevent hip, ho had pick-
ed up. the dagger.. ."Yes,' said ho with a
yelh. 44-will-murtley,you. with, ber digger,
Oh, it will be rare sport, to see 'you groat]
and struggle like she did. Ah, .Im.l'• and
he made a bound at nie.--

Now this wax' far •from ' pletkiiiiit. In
fact it was a very awkward -fix to 'he'in.,- .I
did not know how to act. The'.madman
made a grab at me. but fortunately I eluded
his grasp; and thinking it. better to fight
in the darit,'lseited tha Mini) and east it
on the floor.. The room was now 'illtrit—
The madman set .up a. terrible yelling,and
I (mold hear him look the doorand put the
key in his-pocket, while he kept mutter.,
ing, "I'will kill him. Oh, it will. bo -rare
sport tch•tee• him die ria she did,". I felt'
my courage rise with the - emergeneY.'• I
half determined to try a struggle with him,
`but I 'knew' the Moralised Strength which
theinsane posseesond Ithought it scarce-
ly prudent. What should.I do l'. I must'
do something. I would' again be in his
power. -r felt'for some weaponwith Which
ta defend Myself,'and as luck would have
it, found •a heav dumb-bell in the corner
where .I lay concealed: Presently I 'heard
the madman slowly searching for me., I

raised the dumb-bell--;-"may God forgive
me," I said;it descended and i WAS free—-
the maduaan.lay stunned on the floor. I
rushed to the deer, sdashed in the leek
with the heavy- metal and rushed down
stairs. Presently the housewas all in con-
fusion: ' Ph !What a scene—the girl dead
in a pool-of blood—the man 'insensible,
with the dagger firmly clenched. in.: bili
hand. I bled him 'and he slowlyrecover-.
ed. But his reason never' returned': 114
is a madman to this day.' I never heard
the history of my patient of that night.—:
They were strangers in the house. I will
never ferget that night's adventure.

A Good Story.
Some of 'the students of the Indiana

State Cniversity, were suspected to be' in
the habit, of drinking, brandy. : -Where!
they obtained it--was 0:- mystery. - -Dr.
Daily determined to ferret out the seeret.
Calling into a. small,drug store, the. pro-
prietor asked him "how that sick 84140.;
Mr. Carter, came oh I"Smellins . a rat,
Hie doctor answered in an' evasive man-
uer,l and soon drew out. of the apothecary
that the students under suspicion had
been in the . habit of purchasing brandy
for a sick student by the name of Carter.;
that they said lie was quite low, and was
kept alive by ntimulanti; that the young
gentlemen seemed very much devoted to
him. Now- the secret was out.- This
Carter was a fictitious character, and the
doctorbud the secret. However, he kept
his own counsel. The next time the stu-
dents assembled in chapel for prayers, he
satisfied himself that carter's nurses were
all present. The devotions' were duly;
conducted, and. then he called the atten-
tion of the - students, remarking that ,he Ihad a painful task to perform—as Presi.
dent of the UniverSity. it became, his duty
to announce the, death of their fellow stu- j
dent Mr. Carter. After a lingering ill-
ness of several weeks, a.portioh of which Itime he was kept alive by stimulants, ho Ihad breathed his huit. lie had no doubts
that this announcenient would fall sadly 1Upon the ears of those who had So faith-:fully attended to his wants, hut he hoped
they Would relied on the oft-repeated
words, '"itieniento morr—that ho Would
now nolonger. detain. ' but leave them. to
their oivn yellections ! The result of this
announcement was, startling. None ofthe
Profeilsorii, and but few of the students,
had ofbr.beard elf Carter. , "Who is he I?"
was whispered , none know, but.the kind
friends ,who attended him," ati.il -theywouldn't tell ; and the President Seethed, .

so deeply affected. theY didn't like to ask
him.—Brookville Am

"Pod God's sake doctor," said he, "come
with me I it's a case of life and (loath.—
A young girl has stabbed herself she is
bleeding to death. Ono thousand dollars
ifyou save her. Come, oh, do notdelay !"
and he rushed toward me as ifto drag we
along.

I hurried away with him, snatching my
instruments from the table as I passed it. I
think I never saw before suehl convulsive
grief as this mau'sface expressed. Ilewas
a handsome, man, with jet black hair, clus-
tering in waving curls over a whiteforehead.
The lower part of his oiherwise feminine
featureti; Was relieved iv a-deep jet black
beard. .

I asked him for 'the ratieulare of the
pan. ,

"Doctor," said he, "make lmsto, I shall
go mad, -Whyi I would give every drop
of blood in. this body to save one of hers.
Oh, God I" said ho, "preserve my reason.
She. stabbed herself before.I ceuld pre,
vent her... _Simko haste deetor—ph, my,
God ! my God !" ,

. We reached the . Itoasa On', a satin
emelt, in a splendid route-441 m rich Tirk-
ey carpet covered• with .her flood-.lay a
young girl. There wasa deep woundover
her heart, and it was evident that the blow
had been given with right goodwill' 'On
the floor, covered' with blood,_ lay -_:the
weapon—a. slight damascene dagger; the
handle'richly.. sot with pearls, strongly lit
with the reflection from the blood" stained

•,ONE OF THE VERDgrrB.—The Ports-
mouth ,lournal, under the head of i"fraili-
titulary Oketches,7' pUblishes the follow.
ing account of a Model jury of the olden
time : “About eighty years ago; a man

icame to his 'end by casualty at the Isle of
Shoals, and a coroner: from Portsmouth
visited the Island to make .an, ingueet.—
Tweive jurors ' were summoned from
those who were first met with, and direct-' ed to sit on the, body._ They.. went into
the house,and soOnsome of theirs rettirm•
ed and informed thecoroner that he would.
hold but six:: They were again instruct-
ed and sent tn. They 'reported that lie

ir was drowned. They were again sent
back tor further investigation. in. due
time they returned with the report that I
they had notched on otie stick all his
good deeds they could find, and on'anoth-
et.. all of hie bad ones. . The latter. nuin-
bered most, and therefore they gave, their
verdict that he had gone to the wicked
place. One of his good qualities was le-r
ported to be, that he could carry a can of
flip at arm's length around"the island; and
not spill a drop.

Bush your Tonuittoes. •

Singular Case.
About eighteen months 'since, Ida, a

little girl of about four years old,. daugh-
ter of Mr. M. Taylor, residing in. &nate-
git, near Pearl street, complained ,verymeat of a sharp pain in the loiter part of
the left groin, and upon examination a
protrusion of hellesh was discovered as
if rupture had-occurred. Dr. Reily, one of,
our most distinguished physicians, atteu.
dod the case, and ordered a truss, the
pressure of which, however, the child
could not boar. Soon after, on, the right
side of the abdomen, a bard lump was de-
tected, infismation. ensued, and a tumor
was manifest. The usual remedies were
applied for -along time, but the child grew
worse, and a' great rigidity of the system
supervened, and their seemed no probable
.relief but iu death. Suppuration, how.
ever, was in process, and the tumor was
finally lanced, when a considenOle dis-
charge ensued: Temporary relief was ex-1
porienced, but the "child presently grew
worse; complaining of something sticking
her. About two weeks since, being very
fretful, Mrs. Taylor carefully examined
the open wound. and perceiving some-
thing that looked like a foreign substance
in the coreof the tumor, she managed to
got hold of it, and to her utter amazement n
drew out a large pin, corroded. Dr. Reily
at once pronounced this the sole cause of
the disease, and it so turns out, for the
child has recovered its usual health, after
its long prostration, and runs aboutas well
as ever. The child is supposed to have 11swallowed the pin, but when or tinder
what circumstances is unknown.-11a11.11Sun. . • .

gole t tit'sink' from line44—,jBrk
iiiitotout of Litt shirt: ' , ,

It is just as Sensible_ to prow yeas. with.
'nut.bushing them as it istomatoes., _You
'nay botk in a slovenly sort. ofa.
way, ifyou have plenty of `room on the
ground ; but you can grow either twice
as well upon something to. support them,
anti tomatoes are decidedly .better grown
up in the air, than near the ground, under
the 'shade of the ntass of, vines. The
bcht support for a tamatoe vine is a short
bush set firmly in the ground.' The.
branches haie room to spread- among the
finds and stiport the fruit.. Thi-planis
much better than tying to.stalies andtrirn.
ming, according to our experience., : We'
have uied both ways.. •

"I ain't gopatr td lesarn st , Tilde" 109Ain'tyou 2 shMild like to know why,
not. Hundreds and tens of • thousands
hive learned one before you, and many

; more will do the same thing. A trade
well.learried may i a,name and 'a for-

! tune well camel!. - 11 you ever get either, ,

it. youwithout working for either be
very 4.liieky" or very unfortunate.

I don't think inueli of a boy who, savethe is not going to learn a 'triple. II his
place in the world is susli that he can
learn a good trade and have a good situa-tion, he will be very' un wise not to seize

' the opportunity. A boy who goes to a
trade, determined Cu, make himself ma iter
of his holiness, ati4 to be a well 'informedand intolligint workman. will moon rise to
the beatl.nl his profesvlon if he pursues
the right path. the faitlifur apprentice
who delights to do his dav's „work well,
and to do it to the best of his alitlity, so'as
to earn the praise of his employer, will
lei/ happier, and be R more, honorable
man. than lie who .does just enough to
shuffle along through, the day, and then
hurries away from his work as though it

• were a nuisance and.ii 'curse. ,
I kneW a boy 'vvaa too poor to gn

to school and 'college, although..lie would
have liked that einume very ivell. Haulm
had to work: So he went 'to leerit a made,
'lle tried in do nie work always to the
very 'best of his ability. He went to a'
place, and the first day his master eattle
to lonk'et what he had done, and after
eloselY. examining ty fur turned. around 1and said to his foreman, that is
very excellent work for a ticw t?6y. It
is aboutas goof as atiy_ol our journeyinek
do iil" Did !writ's' little lefiliVirfeeT 'as
proud Reif he had :Wore triumph; 1, lie'
Was rewarded. from the start with the opiu-
m, or hie einpiiiyer, and lie weier fergot•
the' plei'aure with whieh he ;heard his,
inastees'eneoureging 'words. Ire a'lways
tried to do, his work well—to, do, it, infael,rtlie 'very heat; 'and while , other ap.
prentices did not seem to earn hoW .theirwork was done, as ling 'as ..40y
get"theit• pity; took a pride, in working
as 'ttiinighhe Wail') a lkigher post than
that ill a mechanic's- boy: He is iii
higher. post now, -is ailing wail, in
morewaya,than one in t/M Wthitl. • •

'FOLLOi,(NO* THC' itinerant
preacher recently' trnvelled 'among ;the
NorthWestern,counlies'of ,thilt•State.
was mounted onan .anima% whose appearlonce -betokened very bail keeping—the
mere. frame work of what had 9nce !Mur a
horse.. Ridiiig unto the door of a'coun-
try inn, he inquired of the landlord the did
Lance to 'the nest town: The hoat.eoming
nut, waxen forcibly struck with the -appear-
Nape.ofthe rolimal ;upon which thii. wrist.
sat, that.he walked uremia himtwice

.fore giving him the required tuforniatiou:-
ile.then inquired :

Who might you be, if.it is a fait-clove-

4.1 am a follower of the fjord," he an
:menu!.

oFollorin' the figrd, oh V' 'demanded
the host. "Well, Fit tell 'roil what it is,
old feller, (eyeing the itorse.egaitt) there's,
one thing snrtin— ifvon stop often on the
road, you'll 'never ketch hint with that
hoes !"

ON OP TUE Nehool boy, lately
who 'thought his liiieket Ationey came
rather seldoin, thtisailtlreased Nis, father,

• ,

"Please papa tell me if 11w words
plurilms totem, are still ,on our quarter dol-
lars I" “or course they are, you stupid
boy," Said'papa ; "tint wlty,do , you ask
that I", • "

tiBeease," replied the' Hopeful;
"It is' nOw such a Wig titanainee Ihad one,
that I almost forgot.°

The Danville RF.,Etild has a..devil", whO'
thinks this is it great 'werld. Re says
that at the office. they charge him With all
the pi they do Make, While at the house
they churge him with all thoy don't fled:.
Ile seem* to doubt the proltrieiy of thep:oceetlings:.

Nowfor Old
Thuile of our farmers who have-no fan;

cy 'for these vermin, and heVe'itincete de-
sire to get rid of theth,..should lose. no
timo to put' inicteltetit the. Means of extir-pation:, NOW When the nestaarecompar !

,attvely few and entail they 'can be. de.
stroyed with ltttle trouble.A,gnod 'airong
corn hivoth.ihruitt into their' hahhations,
giving ita twist or. IWo, will generally
settle the account withthem i but repealed
thrusts may sometimes he necessary to
`destroy'the whole. When the caterpillar
is felt until a convenient reason piesents
itself to attack. it, it is frequently spread
over one half thetree, inakiog its dislodg-
ment to be a next' to an On-
possible job. Take them, , ther.elore, io
their itilanity. While iheyare tew antlitelp-
lea's, and it will be all over with thent,7.
Germantown Telegraph. , .

Ashes for ("urn'.
.

, .A 'farmer in the Mira! New orker
ommenda ,ashes for corn plants. in 'prefer-
ence to plaster. . had a .few
bushels'nf plaster whieh,.l put upon
corn as far as it would go. I then skipped
a kw rows, and upon the remainder pot
tinleached fighei.• result thattherm-it Mom:which 1-pot *Ailing Wasnat,,&•g0,,,1 as Mapiptiti which I pot pfas7

litlet, nor thotier -0 gond' .thatwhich I put ashes.' As the and 'was • as.
nearly ad pos.itile Slate, thit same quality'
of Seed, reeoiiitig" the' saine „care. I can
account for', the' difference in tot otherway. then.hi reasoiling• that plaster•is bet-
ierthan nothing, ashes to.ttur than plan-.

CL.es+sttio WALL Psyttn. —For the ben-
efit °t our readers we copy the followit)g
'front the.Ohio '

Take Wheat ' bran.. nclolie it in a beg
made of thin. Open flannel, or strainer
cloth'. and with this rub the paper. shaking
up the bran occasionally, so as to keeP the
surface fresh.: With this ipparstusomako
can easily be removed from wall paper.--
Grease spots can be partially removed by
rubbing theM, with chalk. and then laying
over Mem several thickness of bratsa pa-
per, and pressing on a inn fiat iron, •

ITEA4LESEI AND FREE."
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TWO DOLLAIM-Tkik,ANN/tIV:::
' I'4 ate y:R 4 ,

.Divorce Extroordinaryt—A,sroman • ,
.lied to ,One ofour , attorneys, not 101t1g.ORO*
to take steps towards Procuring a divorce elf,
account of habitual Altunkennesi and Al-
treatment in her liege lord. The attorneys,.
who is a, strong temperance man, was much,
impressed with the,story, ofher wrongst and
engaged to commence necessaryproceedlVfat once. A few days ago, the fair plaintt

I called again, to consult about die castif stul
'.. at. tbe close of the ,interview inquired Itotil

1 long it would be before the matterwas finally.
i consummated, The attorney• replied; that .

1 he sincerely' commiserated ;her eitusitioni,
~ and would do all be could • to rolioteti bee
from,it in the shortest, possible time. .:Het
' thought he would be able to do, tro,*gttinak,
',the that of September' t furthest. ,' "Phil"
said she, her volts betraying the deepea.i
emotions, "can't it be done sooner, for, Ifut
engaged to marry another in "Silly :T.!, Thd!
attorney Aiaulifitivrered.--Lofayette. (Ad.',
Journal. .

, flared Mates eventte.— appears trod
a Washington-letterin•the New-York Cou-
rier, thgt the rettipte front customs'for the;
month of , 11ittyi- at the prinbitial'il4ti
of the country,. amounted tb $4,552,000;
against $4 9,000, in May of last yairl;•.«-,
At the .port, of 13altitnore the receipta
May amounted to $37,000,,and ter. May et
last year $68,000'. The receipts at thitipor
MAR for the first tetr days of the present-
month ;,of June reached -821,000, againse
.810,000for the same number of days io Met
June, At New ,York the receipts , May

amounted - to 83;115,000, against 8008,-
000 in May of lust year. The ineretiset
receipts at IPhiladelphia reached 830,000
and at all the other. ports except Neat. Or-.
leans, there is an increase.,.; The total,re,,
ceipta from customs, lands, . ,the,
,fiscal year ending the 30t6 instant, will, he
abetit 874,700,261, which. will be an Irt-
:crease Overlast year of 818,700,204. It i 4
estimated that on the, 306 instant, the bid:
once in the'national ' treasury - be' $32,-„
000,000, or 810,057,108 more thelfwas ote

, hand 'at the setae 'period last Year.' "the
amount of public debt paid off'during '6O;
fiscal year now closing is about820,000,00 W
Of the entire revenue of the'year the'eahti
lug tariff'has. produced 868,000;000`,anti
the:public lands 87,700,000.—8a1e. Sun.'

A' Fretirh Female 1-Yrkpkfret.—Thetidiedhavejustarrested the oldest and most
°need of Parisian female pielcpeekets,'lt
an nicknamed from her detterity,.the Maid '
d'Or. A few days ago they received tritelligenee that'several pockets had been picked at
railway stations, and thatthe Main d'Or bad
just arrived in Paris. Thinking that shil
must he the authorof therobberieS, they set g
watelt for her, and Ban, iMr in the bartiati
of the Pussy omnibuses near thePelaia' Royal. She was finely 'dressed, !Mt pie:
served an air of denture tespeCtahility.
Sevenil ladies were in the officetit the time
and presently the polite haw ber'sliri tee
hand into the pocket of a young lady, Eitel
drawfrom ita well-filled pfirse. They itinne:
diately, in polite terms, asked her to aCerith-
pany them, and they carried her tit to did
Prefeeture of Police. Main d'Or Made no'
attempt to deny her guilt, but said it wag
her first offence, and that she had onlYcenily Itirived from Holland, where heti:
husband 'died a short thud agoThe his:
tory of this woman is veil' curious She'
married at the early_age of 15, and itarriedl.'
ate!), took to thieving. lietv saddest
siehlhat 'she and het husband lred in

,fine hotel and`-kept a Carriage ah pair
After his death she livOd with different
eminent thieves. most of whom are now in''

jail. tier ago at present is abotit 67. and
fdir upwards of 60 years she himfionstantly:
practited thieving. In'the 6iitso of,that:
time she has frequehtly heed cohdentried
France, and also in SwWerland, (lettnany,
Italy,- Holland, and other Countries.

Preinotare Kuria shocking iristartee
of,premature burial is related-in a Mabbeina
journal. A •Woman ,who,. according, to the,
official register had died on,ilast:er Monday,
in child-bed, was duly buried. the Cure of
the parish, whew house..was close to the
cemetery, aftervrards hearing. moans from,
that place, called a medical min and ran to:
the, cemetery—but it was too left,. The;
unfortunate woman was found turned tm bee
side in the coffin, Weltering in her blood,
but still warm: Her real death appitaied
to have been 'preceded by a severe struggle'
as the eeffin had been forced open,' and the
woman had torn her hair from her head
She' could not have been dead many minutes
before the persons arrived. This subject of
premature burials has excited the attention
of the French Governments and it is Oropc=
sad to establish dead houses, where the'bod-
ies of deceased persons may be kept 'antitdecomposition -commences, which is now
universally allowed to be the ciniy.BUN
deuce of death. Similar holises haVe-lonisince' been established in many pada o_
Germany.

Age or Eminent I'ersons 'When Ifirrrievi.•
—Persons about to marry, who wish to

• know the proper age, are reterfed tothe foi-
1, lowing' precedents, t Ada,n and Eire; 0
•I'Shakspeani, 18; Ben Johnson, 21;Willer;

22;Franklin, 24; Mozart, 25 ; Dante, Repo'
-ler, Fuller, Johnson, Burke, Scott; 26;
'TYchn Bralie, Byrou, Washington, Welling/
ton, Bona'parte, 27 ; Penn, Sortie, 28 ; Litt: •
ineus, Nelson, 29 ; Burns, 80; Chancir j
ilogarth, Peel, 32; WordsworthDavy, 83 j
Aristotle,. 36; Sir William Jones, 81
Wilberforce; 38; Luther, 42; Addison; tWesley,
Old Parr, '(last time) 120, If Admit' in
Eve got married before they were ayear old;
and the veteran Parr buckled with st*:stilf.I dew at 120, bachelors and spinsters may

i wed atany age they like, end Sod shaltot
lunder great names for eitherearly taarrlagell

orAirraf Id at•Vantage to the App._
vicinity of Heuderaon, Ity. the apple treat'
are dying off with grub rapidity. Th.
(moil of this fatality la attributod.to a imolai
liar kind' of Worm, which,
will:work great destructionto the appuk
arda chr.oughout thatnation of ontatil,

baie altudy boa /pit 41,
to be seat `So: the Qui 1804*nririlwiell
ein".°4l4enora 6eals M s


